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-STORY AT-A-GLANCE

Yet another hit piece has been published blasting “anti-vaccine” in7uencers for

sharing viewpoints that go against the status quo. This time, the article was

published by The Center for Public Integrity, which claims to use investigative

reporting to reveal the “causes and effects of inequality.”

Media Continue Fake News Campaign Against Mercola

Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola ! Fact Checked

The Center for Public Integrity is the latest media outlet to publish a hit piece against

Mercola.com and others sharing viewpoints that go against the status quo

"

The title of the article — “Spreading Vaccine Fears. And Cashing In.” — and its content,

reveal that it’s far from actual journalism and nothing more than biased propaganda

"

In the interest of full disclosure, I published my full response to reporter Liz Essley

Whyte, as the majority was excluded from the article

"

NPR and Coda Story have also published false articles recently with misleading and

defamatory statements against Mercola.com

"

The media and its “fact checkers” have succeeded in generating fear and in

controlling human behavior via the pandemic while attempting to bury and discredit

those who are speaking out against COVID propaganda

"
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The title of the article — “Spreading Vaccine Fears. And Cashing In.” — and its content,

however, reveal that it’s far from actual journalism and nothing more than biased

propaganda.

In the interest of full disclosure, I’m publishing my full response to reporter Liz Essley

Whyte below. Whyte contacted Mercola.com in April 2021, stating she was “writing an

article about anti-vaccine activists for whom activism is also a way to make money”

and asking if I’d be willing to do an interview with her. My team asked for a list of

questions and, after repeated follow-ups, those were provided about one month later.

Among them, “What is your response to critics who say your frequent criticism of

mainstream medicine, including vaccines, serve to build a customer base and boost

your proYts?” and “How much does Mercola.com (and/or any other Mercola-branded

companies) do in sales and/or proYts (in dollar Ygures) per year? How has that grown

over the years? How did the pandemic affect those Ygures?”

You can see that they’re trying to build a case that websites such as mine — which is

solely interested in sharing the truth — are only out to make proYts or are exploiting

the fear generated by mainstream media to sell supplements. But as I stated

previously, the real proYteers in this pandemic are not people selling supplements

online but billionaires who are only getting richer.

Meanwhile, in their “investigative” piece, The Center for Public Integrity ignored the

majority of my responses to their questions, publishing only this:

“Disagreeing with big pharma and the federal agencies they’ve captured is a

detriment to anyone,” Mercola said in a statement. “Placing yourself in the

crosshairs of these coordinated attacks is not >nancially or personally

bene>cial.”
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My Full Response to The Center for Public Integrity

If Whyte were truly interested in opening up a conversation about the spreading of

fear by mainstream media and its implications to society and COVID-19 vaccinations,

it would have been crucial to publish my response — but Whyte did not choose to

include it.

For some background, in April 2021, Whyte wrote an article for The Center for Public

Integrity titled, “I’m Pregnant. Here’s Why I Decided to Get the Coronavirus Vaccine.”

Even her doctor told her that whether or not to get the experimental vaccine while

pregnant is “a personal choice,” which she said “wasn’t exactly useful advice.”

Ultimately, Whyte wrote, “I concluded the clear beneYts of getting vaccinated

outweighed unknown and possibly nonexistent risks.”

In my view, giving these vaccines to pregnant women is beyond reprehensible. This

experimentation is doubly unforgivable seeing how women of childbearing age have

virtually no risk of dying from COVID-19, their fatality risk being a mere 0.01%.

Pregnant women simply do not need this vaccine, and therefore any risk is likely

excessive.

This does give you some insight into Whyte’s personal beliefs about vaccination,

which were evident in her journalism as well. As for my response to Whyte’s

questions, you can read it for yourself now, in its entirety:

“Liz,

Unfortunately, disagreeing with big pharma and the federal agencies they’ve

captured is a detriment to anyone. Pharmaceutical PR groups, lobbied

politicians, and the controlled media groups criticize those who interfere with

the plan to vaccinate everyone from cradle to grave, even if they’re
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compromised. Placing yourself in the crosshairs of these coordinated

attacks is not >nancially or personally bene>cial.

Medical risk taking is a personal choice, and that choice must be preserved,

and that’s exactly what we stand for — preserving the health freedoms of our

global community while also exposing false health information provided by

pharmaceutical public relations campaigns.

While you may promote the EUA [Emergency Use Authorization] vaccine to

pregnant women based on a 20-week rat study, others >nd that to be

reprehensibly negligent advice. The truth is that COVID vaccination for

pregnant women is an experiment, and there is not adequate safety testing

for these novel injections — even if the V-Safe program states quite clearly

that only preliminary information is available.

Unlicensed COVID vaccinations during pregnancy is experimental. To

suggest that safety data is ‘piling up’ is deliberate misinformation.

Preliminary Findings of mRNA Covid-19 Vaccine Safety in Pregnant Persons |

NEJM.

Adverse neonatal outcomes included preterm birth (in 9.4%) and small size

for gestational age (in 3.2%). Among 221 pregnancy-related adverse events

reported to the VAERS, the most frequently reported event was spontaneous

abortion (46 cases).

Restrictions to freedom of speech within the big tech monopoly platforms

will only accelerate segregation of communities and alternative platforms for

nonconformist points of view.

Trust in big tech, big pharma, federal agencies and the media is justi>ably
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broken. I was one of the >rst to widely publicize that this virus leaked from

the Wuhan lab and was immediately discredited by mainstream fact checkers

and news sources — Please see attached from NewsGuard.

Ironically, NewsGuard is owned by Publicis, a big tech and big pharma public

relations company.  Publicis is not just the owner of the fact checkers, they

are partners in campaigns against what they consider to be health

‘misinformation.’

It turns out the owners of Newsguard, campaigning against misinformation,

were directly responsible for the deadly opioid marketing campaigns that

killed hundreds of thousands of Americans.  More information is available in

my latest book if you wish to learn more.”

Media Are on a Campaign to Spread Lies

The Center for Public Integrity hit piece is only the latest in a series of media articles

aimed at spreading lies about anyone who speaks out against the standard COVID

narrative.

As seems to be the pattern, the “expert” source quoted in the article is Imran Ahmed,

who runs the Center for Countering Digital Hate (CCDH) — a progressive U.K.-based

cancel-culture leader  with extensive ties to government and global think tanks that

has labeled people questioning the COVID-19 vaccine as “threats to national security.”

Ahmed has gone on record saying he considers anti-vaxxers “an extremist group that

pose a national security risk,”  and admits tracking and spying on 425 vaccine-related

Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and Twitter accounts.  CCDH is also partnered with

HealthGuard, which is NewsGuard’s health-related service.
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In Whyte’s article, Ahmed states, “These are old-fashioned snake-oil salesmen. They

are willing to let people suffer death, disease in order to make proYts for themselves.”

He adds, “Anti-vaccine in7uencers are ‘a classic example of bad actors who are

proYcient in digital spaces, at creating outcomes which are bad for us and society …

They react the way you would expect them to.”

However, CCDH’s partner NewsGuard is in the business of censoring the truth.

NewsGuard previously classi;ed Mercola.com as fake news because we reported the

SARS-CoV-2 virus as potentially having been leaked from the biosafety level 4 (BSL4)

laboratory in Wuhan City, China, the epicenter of the COVID-19 outbreak. Since then,

several members of the U.S. Congress have vowed to launch their own investigation

to explore the lab accident theory.

In May 2021, NPR also published a hit piece about Mercola.com and other vaccine

safety advocates designed to disparage and discredit those who are speaking out

against COVID propaganda. Similar to The Center for Public Integrity, the line of

questioning sent to Mercola.com for comment was not journalism but, rather, aimed

at spreading pharmaceutical propaganda.

It wasn’t disclosed in the article, for instance, that NPR has received $17.5 million in

donations from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, which were intended to target

coverage of global health and education.  This may explain why NPR rarely publishes

anything critical of Gates and, when it does, “it can feel scripted.”

NPR has also praised Facebook for blatant censorship, with statements such as,

“Facebook said it now limits the reach of posts that could discourage people from

getting vaccinated, even if the messages don't explicitly break its rules. But the cat-

and-mouse game continues.”  Then if you scroll to the bottom, you’ll see the editor’s

note: “Facebook is among NPR's Ynancial supporters.”
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https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/04/28/newsguard-fake-news.aspx
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May 2021: More Fake News Against Mercola.com

In a similar vein, Coda Story published a false article on May 7, 2021, with misleading

and defamatory statements against Mercola.com,  even though it was in possession

of an email with my side of the story. As was the case with The Center for Public

Integrity and NPR, I published the full email exchange with Coda Story, so you could

read my responses, which, again, were not included in the article.

Coda Story claims that it “tells you stories you never heard before, shows you

connections you never knew existed, and investigates the nuance and complexity of

the world.”  Surely, then, its reporters would be eager to dive into the counterpoints

provided in our email, in order to explore, investigate and share these connections

with the world.

In reality, they revealed their true colors, both with the blatant lies they published and

their refusal to explore the truth further, even after it was clearly presented.

Meanwhile, media are largely ignoring news that deserves to be heard — like

NewsGuard’s real disinformation campaign based on censoring COVID-19 truth and

manufacturing pro-industry propaganda to serve Big Pharma, Big Tech and the deep

state.

The fact that Publicis is being sued for its role in creating Purdue’s deceptive

marketing for OxyContin, which is described as the “crime of the century,” is also

mostly buried.

The media and its “fact checkers” have succeeded in generating fear and controlling

human behavior via the pandemic, and anything that counters its Ynal solution of

vaccination is being censored and discredited via biased propaganda disguised as

journalism — this is a clue that shouldn’t be overlooked.
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https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/20/media-publishing-blatant-lies-about-mercola.aspx
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If you’d like to get involved in the rally behind legislation that prevents the alteration of

laws that safeguard our freedoms, check out the Five Freedoms Campaign, which

focuses on creating legislation to preserve key freedoms and prevent emergency

laws from infringing on your freedom to assemble, worship, protest and engage in

business. Legislation is also being crafted to open schools, remove mask mandates

and eliminate requirements for vaccine passports.

 

Galeforce

"Never let the truth get in the way of a good story" - Mark Twain. This seems to be the rule now with the

government, big pharma and media narratives. It is all about the propaganda, the manipulation and the

brainwashing now. Follow the narrative, or else! For the record, as a mercola.com subscriber and

customer, I have never been 'sold' anything COVID related that would proYt Dr. Mercola or his

organization. No drugs, no supplements, nothing. Ever. Only lots of well researched and informative

articles.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

daphne82

Same here. I've read lots of Dr Mercola's articles and listened to his podcast. I Ynd a lot of the

health information provided very helpful. But I have never bought anything from his company -

absolutely nothing. I've just taken on board the info he freely shares and added it to my personal

knowledgebase. It's funny how many of these "reporters" seem to rely on ad hominem attacks.

Wouldn't survive a high school debate.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

https://dailyclout.io/five-freedoms-huge-win-for-american-patriots/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/12/31/pandemic-face-mask.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/02/24/covid-vaccine-passport.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Galeforce/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/daphne82/default.aspx
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davidle

Agreed.  Those that throw stones need to be aware of their glass houses.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

brodiebrock12

Twain nailed it...this in nothing new in today's world for sure regarding Media its just much more

blatant and blatantly obvious. I do wonder how so many of those peeps working within media don't

suffer from severe karma related issues :)

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

njlady

We buy Mercola products. I like the idea of helping to support this site. He works long and hard to

provide important information for FREE for all who want to learn...Is he making money from it?

Good for him! It's called capitalism.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Krofter

Mark Twain also said, "It's easier to fool someone than to convince them they've been fooled."  I've

been writing comments here for 6 years, long before the advent of covid.  I'm here because of the

excellent, free health advise.  In that I can also buy high quality supplements here has been, and

remains, a big bonus.  It has nothing to do with covid.  Besides, most of us see covid for the ruse it

is.  The true proYteers are the elites running the big magic show who have doubled their net wealth

since the advent of covid.  The Center for Public Integrity is yet another shill for those running the

https://articles.mercola.com/members/davidle/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/brodiebrock12/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/njlady/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Krofter/default.aspx
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big magic show who seek to take away our freedoms and enslave us even further.

secularheretic.substack.com/p/is-trump-responsible-for-the-vaccine

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

har1272

"...I have never been 'sold' anything COVID related that would proYt Dr. Mercola or his organization."

The larger difference is, no one has ever been forced, pressured, shamed or cajoled into buying

Mercola Covid products, as is being done by the governments of the world. Also, what mother in

her right mind would allow an experimental drug be given her child?  The world has gone mad.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mushyp3a

We buy his supplements too, but then we have for years before Covid so nothing new there. And its

not like he is 7ogging potential cures like Ivermectin or nebulizers; he is not. Plus I like the idea of

supporting this site, the information provided is helpful and very interesting.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

ChristieMarie

I am now MORE inclined to make purchases from Mercola now that I've seen how valiantly he

stands up to the lying liars and their manipulative tactics to get us to accept their tyranny and go

like lambs to the slaughter. Besides, now that their stupid lockdowns have forced everybody to

shop online, it's a no-brainer to go to Mercola rather than to take your chances on Amazon.

https://secularheretic.substack.com/p/is-trump-responsible-for-the-vaccine
https://articles.mercola.com/members/har1272/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/mushyp3a/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ChristieMarie/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

00

I guess the bottom line is the bottom line.... have Dr. Mercola's products taken a hit?  How is the

bottom line? I can credit Dr Mercola with saving my eye sight, so I worship him!  Honestly, my eyes

burned and cried constantly, then I tried his Eye Support and it has worked.  I had tried many other

brands throughout the years, only this one works.  Which makes me wonder if the other

supplements he sells would work just as well for other ailments. I think I ruined my eyes by using a

very strong cleaning product to clean diesel off walls - I used it for a week.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Hercster

Makes me laugh when the proYt whores accuse others of making proYts in a world where no money

means no voice or no existence even. That journalist is nothing but a useful idiot. Keep selling and

keep talking doc. You got my money and you got my ear. Because I know good products when I use

them, and I know the truth when I hear it.  Fluck the rich and their demagogues.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

juststeve

When was the last time any of us have seen Big Pharma or the Medical MaYa do what Doc does.

Doc knows not everyone can afford the highest quality products he offers. Product's coming from

the request of readers of his site. He walks like he talks. He list the key components of his

products and if we are stuck with what we are stuck with have the information to avoid bad

ingredients and/or know how to Ynd products with the most important ingredients we can afford.

Unlike Big Pharma & the Medical MaYa he has repeatedly updated his positions on many health

https://articles.mercola.com/members/00/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Hercster/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/juststeve/default.aspx
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care fronts when new research uncovers new insights as what and how to use products and/or

information. Vit D3 over the years has been found to need Mag & K2 to activate and distribute

calcium if not other minerals into where they are needed and prevent a host of dis-eases, totally

unnecessary for so many to continue to suffer. Suffer because Big Pharma & the Medical MaYa

covet $$$, power & control more than the health or individuals or society.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

sai73491

A communist/ elite trick is "Accuse others of what you yourself are guilty of."

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

aneleaa

GOD BLESS YOU DR. MERCOLA! NOT ONLY HAVE YOU HELPED US WITH OUR HEALTH AND WELL

BEING BUT YOU HAVE ALSO 'WOKEN US UP' ! WE WILL WIN THIS WAR! WE LOVE YOU AND SUPPORT

YOU!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

dalewhale

Mainstream is evil   Mainstream is nothing but lies   Do not put your trust in anything they offer,

 they will bring you DOWN. Dr. Mercola sells top quality products & I have tried many of them over

the years, i really  appreciate the frequent sale prices he offers.  He makes a huge difference in our

health, and happiness  Thank you for everything  Dr. Mercola

https://articles.mercola.com/members/sai73491/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/aneleaa/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/dalewhale/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

stanleybecker

PAID HACKS have always been the backbone of the propagandistic media...  this Whyte woman who is

mercenary to the core writes what her Master's tell her to write'................  she has no objectivity...only

her "pay by words counted" .....this woman is a DISGRACE and is what gives Modern Journalism the

BAD NAME it now is saddled with......mercenary stooges abound in the rags that publish this drivel

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

MoMac46

Well said Stanleybecker - totally agree. I am really annoyed at this witch hunt on Dr.Mercola who

only advises and helps people with their health problems. When will this madness be found out?

when will these nasty evil subhumans get their just deserts?

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rrealrose

Hi Stan, No idea how mainstream media here in the US intends to rebuild or re-brand its image.

Maybe they do not care? So many have bought in after months of 7ashing the lastest, mostly

misinformational news. Gotta be losing readers and followers when these people step out and Ynd

reality doesn't match their media-enhanced experience...doubt younger generations are even

watching.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

https://articles.mercola.com/members/stanleybecker/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/MoMac46/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/rrealrose/default.aspx
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mrrobb

So Stanley...is that like 'Yellow Journalism'??  IDK  but instead or wasting time reading garbage  like

this whyte and all "NewsMedias' Bush1t.......I chose to spread the bullsh1t on my gardens.........and

I have a super tan (nolines)...up here on MyMountain..I am closer to the Sun....:) and Im still smilin'

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

lovestosing6

Agreed and very disappointed in the non-integrity of humans.  I don’t even know they know they’re

liars.  I’ve seen crazies talking about this industry only trying to help people and these are qualiYed

scientists making decisions ... sometimes my jaw drops open, but I don’t even bother saying a

word - I just shake my head.  The proof is in the pudding and unfortunately, the pudding they are

making will be Ylled with blood.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Its_All_Light

Thank you for all you do Dr. Mercola.  The truth will win out eventually and we all support you.  I've

bought your products for years and the quality is incomparable.  I've also recommended you to many

people.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

AndymAndym

I happily support Dr Mercola by buying his supplements and books. It’s always the egregious proYteers

who complain about others making a fair proYt. Mercola’s supplements are of impeccable quality and a

https://articles.mercola.com/members/mrrobb/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/lovestosing6/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Its_5F00_All_5F00_Light/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/AndymAndym/default.aspx
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competitive price.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

zinovius

Big Pharma is what was Italian MaYa in 1920s and Russian maYa in 1990s. These are vicious

Gangsters who destroy any obstacle on their bloody path to billions and trillions of proYts.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lakhana13

BIG Pharma & BIG Farma are worse than either MaYas when you do a body count. For decades,

BOTH parties in CONgress have been paid off by BIG Pharma/ BIG Farma; there is a revolving door

between federal gov agencies and BIG Pharma/Farma; the FDA and USDA no longer have the

public's best interest at heart, only the $$ proYts. It may be they never did.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Casimcea

The Center for Public "Integrity" are following the wrong money trail. Dr. Marcola made money BEFORE

the scamdemic and at the moment as his expenses increasing, likely makes less. If you are looking for

$$$$$$$$$$$, tax $$$$$$$$$$$$ to be precise, look at Moderna, PYzer, J&J. one TRILLION in less

than a year. For those with math deYciency that is ONE MILLION MILLIONS. Obscene !!!!! The good

news is that product liability does NOT cover CRIMINAL liability. Hard to spend a trillion in jail. Gun

manufacturers HAVE product liability too. You kill someone with their gun YOU get locked up. Same

with the lethal injections hospitals administered.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/zinovius/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Lakhana13/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Casimcea/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

fundamentalassumptions

Right....and they don't make money the free & honest way, but the socialist corporatist way: by

riding the backs of the people & stealing the fruit & productivity of others.  They have no children,

so steal those of such as do.  They produce no wealth, so steal that of those who work.  They

cannot get the support & votes of honest working folks, so they steal elections or demoralize &

create cloned cronies who will vote them in to their own destruction....  And, so it goes.  The eyes

of man are never satisYed, but the Yght for truth & souls goes on til the long-suffering of God

comes to its end & judgment falls.  When men won't acknowledge truth or repent....you know the

delusion is about complete & that judgment's coming close.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rrealrose

Casimcea, Take a look at their long list of awards over the years! Mainstream all the

way...publicintegrity.org/.../awards  (also tabs on their website for donors, Board of Directors,

Major donors, etc.)

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Maritt

Companies such as The Center for Public Integrity are bankrolled by big pharma, Bill Gates and others

and then has the audacity to say that Dr Mercola are wrong to sell products. Any business need to sell

something to make a living. In Dr Mercola's case he provides information for free. Don't fall for this type

of allegation; it is a tactic to smear opponents.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/fundamentalassumptions/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/rrealrose/default.aspx
https://publicintegrity.org/about/awards/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Maritt/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rrealrose

Hi Maritt, wonder why someone did not check these people out beforehand? (This ruse of balanced

reporting is an ongoing theme...especially noxious starting about 14 months ago.)  Meanwhile,

here's the latest from Ivor Cummins on the Indian or D Variant in the UK, hold on to your hat!

www.bitchute.com/.../TtOu7jx3snQ

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

NewlandsWanderer

You are so right Maritt.  Gates's money is everywhere.  Follow it to Ynd a trail of mind-bending

corruption. The regulator in the UK (the MHRA)  said it is okay to vaccinate children - and Gates

has given them nearly a million pounds.  The sock-puppets posing as health experts on TV are

saying it's okay to vaccinate kids.  Despicable - when good people with far more expertise and

human compassion are censored like Prof Sucharit Bhakdi: twitter.com/.../1398220001744654336

Hi rrealrose:  Ivor Cummins - a thorn in the side of  bogus experts!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rrealrose

NewlandsWanderer - Yup, Ivor's charts of published numbers shows there is no reason for

extending your lockdown, right? Yesterday, on cue for the next round of fearmongering, we had

several high level sources telling us to get vaccd now, because the Delta or Indian variant is already

on our shores (on this side of the pond) and they are expecting another spike to occur this fall.

Starting to call fearmongering as shot marketing, selling more people on taking these unbelievably

dangerous shots...bribes and bonus' are coming out of the woodwork,

https://articles.mercola.com/members/rrealrose/default.aspx
https://www.bitchute.com/video/TtOu7jx3snQ/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/NewlandsWanderer/default.aspx
https://twitter.com/i/status/1398220001744654336
https://articles.mercola.com/members/rrealrose/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

lovestosing6

Agreed!  Disgraceful!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

hbharoocha

Has been a very long time since i paid attention to fakestream media and taken them seriously, let

them keep barking, they have NEVER been right and got caught lying so many times especially with

this pandemic fear mongering psychological warfare. Fool me once shame on you fool me twice

shame on me.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lakhana13

I'll never forget how G W Bush could never get that quote right. It also proved that "Somewhere in

Texas, a town lost it's village idiot."

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

lovestosing6

My favorite quote!

https://articles.mercola.com/members/lovestosing6/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/hbharoocha/default.aspx
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https://articles.mercola.com/members/lovestosing6/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

jskwara

As God is my witness I have never bought anything from Dr. Mercola. Sorry Doc but I havent even

looked at what you sell as I came here for the great info which every day more and more comes out

true. However I wanted to thank that author because now I am going to buy something from the site.

No idea what but its getting bought in the next Yve minutes.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

hbharoocha

It takes lot of courage and Cajone  to speak truth to power.  Dr Merocla has both.  His articles had been

cutting edge in giving me advantage to take control of my health in many ways.  Diet exercise and

everything else. Old timers on Dr Mercola's website ALREADY know this, let them  keep trying to lie, but

loyal, old timers followers of Dr Mercola knows it is all lies.  Plus  we keep sharing with our friends his

website for various health based references.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

cloudedtitles

It would be a sad day in hell if it were discovered that the SARS-COV2 was not only "leaked", but that it

was deliberately leaked as part of an effort to depopulate the world.  There are those in "high places"

(the technocratic elite) with money that believe their "ca-ca" doesn't stink and that the world would be a

better place with not so many people in it.  This is not the Yrst time a bioweapon has been unleashed

into the world and probably won't be the last.  To deny that the possibility of a deliberate leak exists or

that the spike protein toxins weren't deliberately released into the air as part of a nefarious test to see

the viability of it as a biological weapon would be understated as a conspiracy theory.  There is enough

https://articles.mercola.com/members/jskwara/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/hbharoocha/default.aspx
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evidence pointing to a "control hierarchy", if not several of them, that all seek the same outcomes ... to

achieve utopia through reduction in the population by getting rid of the "undesirables".  The iatrarchy

have made this all about themselves and the power they have the ability to wield.  Understanding the

truth and using it is the only way to expose this scheme and to effectively deal with it, Nuremberg style.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rYagg249

I hope you're wrong, but it seems too much to be a coincidence that, within just a couple of months

after Bill Gates spearheaded an international strategy to deal with pandemics, we get one.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lfod444

Many things were already set into motion before we heard of the wuhan 7u  , including the so

called vaccine.That being said if I were a betting man I would put good money that it was not even

leaked . It was simply used as a bioweapan against the population of the whole world . Just my 2

cents worth .

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

HealingMindN

I believe the plan of the technocracy is to have their msm psyop trolls deny any culpability for as

loud and long as possible (a la "Mein Kampf") when enough people wake up from the damage

that's being done. Same is being done now with critical race theory in schools.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/rflagg249/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

juststeve

Classic psychology 101 Projections. The too Big's, Big Pharma, Big Media, Big Shot's getting Big $$$

using Madison Avenue Sales Dog Advertising science to place blame anywhere but where it belongs.

They need to take a National Forest of Trees out of their own eyes before they even think of taking an

imaginary piece of sawdust out of Doc's eye's. They possibly make billions for every sliver of a penny

Doc makes helping us make a real immune system, preserve it or bring it back from the brink from their

misguided poison's. Completely a system avoiding what causes disease, only dampening systems

making us ca$$h Cow$.

* " In Whyte’s article, Ahmed states, “These are old-fashioned snake-oil salesmen. They are willing to

let people suffer death, disease in order to make proYts for themselves.” He adds, “Anti-vaccine

in7uencers are ‘a classic example of bad actors who are proYcient in digital spaces, at creating

outcomes which are bad for us and society … They react the way you would expect them to.” Who is the

snakeoil salesman? They are - & they are just the same old fashioned type dressed up in modern

clothes.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

ThommyTwoHeads

Actually, I'd take the intended "snake oil salesman of olde" slur as a profound compliment... Many

of the most popular (effective) snake oil's were based on THC/CBD which fuels and balances the

Organic Endocannabinoid system which is critically involved in every 'healthful' activity, including

sparking the Birth Process and  playing  "important roles in central nervous system (CNS)

development, synaptic plasticity, and the response to endogenous and environmental insults."

(NIH) As Stanley always rightly says, today we're dealing directly with the Deadliest Gates Snake

and its minions, and the deadly oils they ooze and purvey, are the direct cause of virtually every

Endogenous & Environmental Insult Known and as yet Unknown in our Seeming Suicidal  Rush to

Oblivion... and they call it SAFE & Effective...

https://articles.mercola.com/members/juststeve/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ThommyTwoHeads/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

lovestosing6

So true, they are WORSE  And I HATE that term - snake oil.  It’s the same as calling someone a

quack (like Dr. WakeYeld, who only suggested more research be done - God forbid) - and

conspiracy theorist, which is just a person who is trying to Ygure out if something is a conspiracy...

I’t’s so interesting how they use trigger words.  I couldn’t even get an Uncle of mine to watch one

Mikovits video, he researched if Yrst and believed the ‘debunkers’ ...  and now he’s fully vaxxed, so

we’ll see how he does this winter.  Another Uncle (fully vaxxed) caught something from his

granddaughter and it landed him in the hospital, couldn’t breathe, blood transfusion for low

hemoglobin, A-Fib, of course all these weaknesses couldn’t be related to the vaccine.  Ugh. So

crazy!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

joyce1414

Dr. Mercola, I admire you for your courage. I, too, have never bought your products, also because I live

in the Netherlands, but have learnt so much from you. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all

you did, and let’s stay strong together!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

NewlandsWanderer

We are being herded down a one-say track into a concentration camp where health, freedom and truth

no longer exist. And soon, even life may not be an option.  The techno-fascists and godless globalists

supported by Big Tech and Big Pharma $$ have already instigated their depopulation agenda through

medical terrorism.  They think they have the right to rule the world, and any freeborn soul that gets in

https://articles.mercola.com/members/lovestosing6/default.aspx
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their way is an enemy to be ruthlessly dealt with. Naturally, any website that is compassionately

focused on good health - like Dr Mercola's - is under savage a attack.  All truth speakers are censored.

This is an agenda, a devil-ridden playbook which is being pushed by satanic psychopaths.   Dr Rima

Laibow was raising the alarm and warning about this deranged Globalist Genocidal Agenda in 2010:  

 www.youtube.com/watch  Some tremendous exposes here from the well named Daily Expose:

dailyexpose.co.uk/2021/06/20/australias-medicine-regulator-has-never-s..

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rrealrose

Nice video - when I have time, was watching Alex Jones (InfoWars) reminiscing about what he

knew and when, unearthed as early as 1998 or so, as he was studying conspiracies. Too bad it

turns out he was on target!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

ICFUBAR

We now live in a post truth era wherein anyone expressing a counter narrative to the big lie is censored

and attacked. This whether its bad medicine, the global warming hoax or the U.N. SDG, aka the 4th IR/

reset with all the psychological warfare manipulation across the board that all leads to the same end

goal of agenda =- an anti human Technocracy. Think on this, if it wasn't for the initial courage of people

like Doc Mercola and a few others what would the general public's knowledge level be in regards to this

beyond callous event of circulating CV 19 and the sequential rollout of the experimental bad medicine

injections. Without Mercola.com as a platform for truth as an initial warning mechanism would the

numbers of medical scientists we now see expressing their horror at the lies and actions of the

captured medical community and its institutions have taken place at the levels we now see? I think not.

So three cheers for Doc Mercola and others like him  while lending what support we can.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dIn0izZpvc
https://dailyexpose.co.uk/2021/06/20/australias-medicine-regulator-has-never-seen-pfizer-covid-vaccine-study-data-despite-deeming-it-safe-for-australians/amp/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/rrealrose/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ICFUBAR/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

sai73491

As in Orwell's 1984 the truth has become dangerous.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Cindyjedz

Thank you Dr. Mercola, you have taught me so much since I came across you 16 years ago. There have

many I’ve followed, but you I’ve trusted. The details of your information, research, references, you back

up what you say with data. I’m grateful for your passion for truth. May God bless you.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

BeatriceW

Thank you Dr Mercola for all the help you have given to me for many years.  Your advice has changed

my life.  Although your advice is free I choose to buy your products because they are the purest and

best I have found.  I wish you well.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

HealingMindN

Whyte is just another paid psyop troll: publicintegrity.org/.../donor-proYle-george-soros
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lizschneider53

..another 

!

 in disguise, in my book!..

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rrealrose

HealingMindN - Your link shows George Soros listed as #18 of SuperPac donors to the 2012

Presidential election. Michael Bloomberg is listed as #9. However, these are not the donors of the

Center of Public Integrity, its under a different tab. Their major funders are: MAJOR FUNDERS:

Arnold Ventures, Carnegie Corporation, Democracy Fund, Ford Foundation, Grantham Foundation

for the Protection of the Environment, John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, Park

Foundation, Public Welfare Foundation, Wyncote Foundation

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

HealingMindN

Thanks for the list, rrealrose. I only had to look up one:

www.in7uencewatch.org/non-proYt/democracy-alliance-democracy-fund/

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

derekszen

Thank you Dr. Mercola for all that you are doing. I have found your information invaluable over the

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Lizschneider53/default.aspx
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years - saved my health and sanity when I was put on statins after a heart attack back in 2006. I am

now completely 'drug free' and much better.    It seems that many more are begining to become

awakened to this virus/vaccine hoax, and that by their constant bleating of the same lies, MSM is

becoming more and more obvious that there is alternative 'agendas' that only 12 months ago, I thought

was rubbish. Not any more.  

I was listening to a video the other day, can't remember where, but  a doctor was talking to the German

lawyer, Reiner Fuellmich and said the best  way to share this information is in small hard-hitting bites of

facts regarding this pandemic.  As a Zen practitioner myself, I thought that this was good advice.  As a

Zen practitioner I have seen the value of short-sharp statements designed to make people think.

 Certainly just as powerful or maybe even more than the NLP type repetitions that the mainstream

authorities are using.  Think Zen master with a big stick. Sudden a wack on the shoulder and then....

awakening..  This enlightenment technique goes back many hundreds of years in Japan, if not more.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

lovestosing6

Thank you for this, I am going to look him up.  I don’t wan to get bogged down and need those hard

hitting short bites!  Thanks!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

kurlikew

Can't you press charges against these media outlets for slander and/or libel? It seems like you should

be protected from their public bashing.  Praying for you, Dr. M! Please keep up the good work!

Posted On 06/22/2021
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arthurrieloutlook.com

Lawsuits for slander or libel are problematic because no one owns one's reputation, for its source

is other people's volitional judgements about a person or his property (e.g. his business).

Therefore, one cannot legitimately claim that one suffered a business/monetary loss due to

slander/libel because no one has a legitimate right to other people's minds, or business/money in

the Yrst place. Everyone has the right to associate with or disassociate from others for any reason

whatsoever, including bigoted (e.g. racist) reasons, and reasons based on falsehoods.

Boycott and social ostracism for legitimate or illegitimate reasons are exercises of people's

legitimate individual rights to self-ownership, personal liberty, private property rights, and rights to

freedom of thought and speech, freedom of association/non-association, and freedom of contract.

Censorship, which is a governmental action, not a civilian action, is a fundamental attack on those

rights. People who want to sue others for exercising their freedom of thought and speech and want

government to censor people and businesses are contemptuous of those rights. They are

advocates of enslavement and dictatorship.

Posted On 06/23/2021

 

ckadysch

Did Dr. Mercola develop a virus in his lab and release it intentionally to cause death and create  fear in

the population? NO •Did Dr Mercola inYltrate all levels of public governance with gauleiters loyal to his

corporation who shut down their regions upon his command? NO •Did Dr Mercola then direct his

gauleiters to send infected young people into the retirment homes to drive up deaths when the

synthetic virus proved less potent than desired? NO  •Did Dr Mercola then roll out a gene therapy

designed to create mass casualties and death while generating huge proYts? NO  •Did Dr Mercola then

have his Gauleiters and corporations mandate the injection for the entire human race ? NO  •Did Dr

Mercola save thousands of lives by publishing real science and real treatments on his website? YES!

Posted On 06/22/2021
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Lfod444

Ckadysch.........great post and "spot on" .

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rYagg249

I think by now, Dr. Mercola should know that any time one of these groups wants to interview him, it's

not to add balance to the equation. They only want to discredit and silence him. Which makes me want

to hear more of what he has to say.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

versatile

It's a common technique of editorial journalism. Write the conclusions, then search for the "evidence".

Even a story with Yve sides can easily be directed to where it needs to go once the direction has been

decided. Avoid all distractions . See only  the truths you are seeking. Investigative journalism is just too

hard. The truth is always a distraction. To your health, tracy

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

nothingsound

Senator Ron Johnson was censored and removed for a period of time from YouTube once again.  This

time for informing people of the VAERS and the side effects of the vaccine while trying to inform them

on the early medicines available.  He was on Fox Nation and he spoke clearly and simply on what is
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going on the suppression of these inoculations. He’s the Yrst politician I’ve heard taking the situation to

the American Public and the Yrst who is truly questioning it.  Senator Paul has but only in the case of

those who have had covid.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

NewlandsWanderer

Hi nothingsound - Senator Hall has spoken out about the appalling deaths and side effects:  Hope

this link works - if so - please pass it on: twitter.com/.../1392778728199970816

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Patriot2021

Dr. Mercola needs to contact Project Veritas.  Those libelous publications/groups will go belly-up once

P.V. gets rolling.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

fundamentalassumptions

Read the headline: How to Tell When the Media Is Lying to You', & thought: whenever they post, publish,

or open their mouths....lol!  Then I was remembering how after I was convicted of sin& actively looking

for truth, I learned to vet articles& 'scientiYc' claims by looking for citations, reviewing sources&

competing claims. Didn't take long to Ygure out that truthtellers were rarer than hen's teeth, hypocrisy

was rampant,& a person wanting to publish straight truth would need to self-publish outside the

system just like the Wycliztes& Lollards of old.  Unbelievers& blind leaping relativists are one thing,

but the insider traitors& Jeconiah's pen-knife of those who claim they can see are also active. Their

evasion& chicanery gains them nothing in the end. Jeremiah just wrote down the same prophetic
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truth,& God added many such like things to it,so the victory was short-lived, ending at the grave &

receiving the burial of an ass. (Who says God has no sense of humor? Remembering Balaam's ass as

well? Wiser than the fool of a sorcerer, Balaam, who was serving his 7esh& losing his soul? &1 Thess 5

KJB)

An honest man will admit to the need to make a living, as Dr. Mercola & all have the God-given right to

do,& to his own limitations falling short of godhood: not playing sanctimonious games like the ancient

Babylonian shamanic& priest-craft occulted elites of old or the Augustinian nicolaitans w/ their

corruption of the truth& games, placing their heavy burdens upon& riding the backs of the people,& not

lifting a Ynger to help or free them.  Too bad so many were so late to the Yght,& so selective of which

truths they were willing to Yght for.  I appreciate the truth& resistance to tyranny that I Ynd here, actual

science....& not just that science falsely so-called of the self-promoters& deceived little 'gods', but I am

not impressed w/ the arrogant bleating of pretenders, big talkers& hypocrites as bad& worse as those

they accuse.  God is no preferer of persons

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

nomajohns

I am personally aware of the censorship that is going on. I posted on Facebook a few weeks ago that

vitamin D3 and zinc could be good for preventing covid. Facebook did not like that and said vitamin D3

and zinc could be DANGEROUS !  When I objected, they banned me for a week.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

purvisinvestrments

Anyone who can muscle test a vaccinated person may see brain problems and a weakened immune

system

Posted On 06/22/2021
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bor8387

"Live not by lies" - Alexander Solzenitsyn.  Watching Eric Clapton's personal experience will hopefully

slap some more people in the face to wake up.  Dr. M., he doesn't stand to make any $$$ giving it; in

fact, he is viliYed, like you.  How convenient that they accuse you of trying to cash in.  Had you stood

with them in the scamdemic, you would have made millions more like they did!!!  Their lies never pass

the smell test.  What they do, they accuse us of.  Bless you.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Svelterman

People who read Mercola daily, most certainly don't read the Washington Post and probably not many

listen to NPR.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

davidle

You got that right.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lakhana13

I occasionally listen to NPR to hear what the enemy is saying. To know thine enemy is to have an

upper hand in the Art of War. Sorting through lies and half-truths one can usually Ynd the next

move of the enemy.
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

garagekey

Widen your horizon, don't narrow it. And ease up on the hostility.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

skweiler

Bezo's (Who doesn't appear to be a Jew) owns the Washington Post, so it should be not totally

corrupt. That said, it is certainly leftist. Sometimes it is helpful to gain the perspective of an enemy

or balance a one-sided understanding of issues. There is a great tendency to exaggeration on both

"sides." One suspects that sometimes there is intentional polarization.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

CMT367

I sample articles daily from WashPost and NPR to conYrm they're still the enemy in regard to truth,

and NOT worth any $ contrib from me. NPR is esp. notorious for nearly constant fundraising. Their

top "personalities", like Bob Simon and Terri Gross, make at least a $ qtr. mil in salary (source:

search their names, add salary)

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Astonished
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The good doctor, apparently, has realized that we are all marked for extermination, so we might as well

"be brave," for all it takes... Your response to the plandemic was, or should have been, an existential

decision from the beginning: Do you want to live in a world like this, even if this was the Black Plague?

By March, 2020, the hoax was clear. However, the multiple forms of poisoning the population produced

symptoms (for starters, think of 5G, chemtrails, cryptic "disinfectants," and military radars for which

you cannot even buy an instrument to measure the radiation). When you check SAERS, most of the

deceased had "preexisting conditions" by the time of their untimely departure. (Well, lots of entries

simply disappear from SAERS, too.) If you know what you want and it's greater than mere survival, you

cannot be intimidated or confused, because you keep your eyes on the target. I just hope, you mean

well...

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

sai73491

Yes it takes so much energy to try to survive what is being thrown at the population.  You forgot

weaponized ticks.  Our entire area has been overrun with them and Lyme is endemic. Warning:  A

family member just ate a burger and broke out in hives.  He looked on the box and the ingredient

list stated 100% beef.  After a bit of sleuthing I learned that our government was importing meat

and disallowing American cattle ranchers to sell their beef.  I also learned that the government only

inspects 1% of all meat for Mad Cow Disease! We'll likely never learn what toxin was in that beef

but it was something that shouldn't have been there.  I read that China is notorious for adulterating

food sold in America. I'm warning everyone to become vegan. God help us.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mammywitch

Dr. Mercola, when a person's life is at stake and those giving the 'vaccine' will not sign anything to take

responsibility for any side effects or mistakes...and the government agencies promote the

vaccines...there is no need to 'stoke' the Yres of fear of the vaccine. Keep on preaching--even though
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sometimes it only seems to you that you are "preaching to the choir!" We (the choir) are all listening

and maybe in turn we can 'preach' to those who are unlearned about the atrocities being committed in

the name of "heatlh" by our governments and ozcials. :-D

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

steve49car

Dig into  CCDH and you will Ynd drug company money!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lokio.

1/10 Vaccine! Vaccine! Vaccine! Come and Get Your Vaccine Here Today! Hiya, people. Would you like

to know what I think is funny? Every day since March of last year, I’ve hundreds of emails have 7ooded

my inbox from various health websites. Having read tons of health information and watched numerous

health summits along the way, I can’t help but notice all these highly intelligent, university-educated

health experts are backing each other against pill-popping and taking the vaccine. Why is that, I

wonder? It’s like, c’mon, Big Pharma, where are you in all this discussion? Why aren’t you defending

yourselves against all these big bad natural healthcare practitioners who are attacking you left, right,

and center? Where are all your Big Pharma blog posts? Where are all your Big Pharma health email

updates? Where are all your Big Pharma health summits that educate the public on all your latest and

greatest cutting-edge vaccines and pharmaceuticals? I’m still waiting for all your lifesaving health

news, yet crap all. C’mon, pal, there’s this deadly virus on the loose, and it’s out of control. Where are

you in these most desperate times of need? What have you got to hide? What have you got to fear? I

thought you were the dominant leaders in world healthcare, working side-by-side with our loving and

caring government, and our most trusted, honest-to-God mainstream media, with the best interests of

humanity at heart—yet, no word nor whisper from you on how great and effective your vaccines are, or

how great and effective your drugs are. All you give me is the vaguest of information via my TV screen,

and that makes me sad—so very, very sad indeed.
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Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Godott

The persecution of Dr. Mercola reminds me of the persecution of Edgar Cayce, "the father of holistic

medicine".  Big Pharma relentlessly hunt down anyone who practices alternative healing.  God Bless

you Dr. Mercola.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

SupportTheTruth

To Liz, I don’t know what qualify you to become a reporter & make so much income. My entire family &

the friends I referred Dr. Mercola’s website to never purchase any supplements. We are running out of

money because the elites/globalists have taken 99% of the entire world assets to their own

possessions. How can we still have money to spend on Dr. Mercola’s website? When we can escape

from the deadly shots, we are already very lucky. Lots of people have dead & more deaths will come.

Nowadays, to be a high income reporter does not require any qualiYcations, just evilness is enough.

Don’t you have any conscience which is the basic to make up a human being? Your hands are full of

innocent bloods. Don’t know how you can still sleep at nighttime. It is because of your lies and

wrongful accusations on Dr. Mercola, some of my friends went to take the shots. And some will die and

leave their young children behind. Shame on you. I hope you can repent asap and report all the

corruptions you have seen and work with the TRUTH and Jesus Christ to bring justice to the

international court. Otherwise, you entire life has been a waste & will continue to be. Wake up please!

Stop shedding innocent blood or you will go to HELL soon because this is the path you choose! Don’t

forget that Dr. Mercola can sue you to make money.

Dr. Mercola I did see wrongful accusations about you on the Internet. So sorry that you are facing those

threats when you have indeed trying your very best to save lives. Big pharma make money out of

keeping people sick, in fear and suffer. But your websites teach the truth. I don’t think you create those

supplements are to earn money. It is because there are also corruption in supplement companies. You
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just want to ensure people are getting good reliable supplements to enhance their health. I am sure

that God is very please to everything you have done to others. You already saved many people who

have been learning the real Truth from your sites. God bless you.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

LexiPWC

A good idea in the future is that you get a signed statement that the individual will publish where they

receive funding and any con7icts of interest due to the subject matter at the beginning of any

article(s). And if they are FACT checkers, where did they get their " Fact Checker" credentials - all must

also be listed.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

michaeledards

It still amazes me that many people haven't heard "our healthcare system is the third reason for death

in the US". It seems the FDA/AMA/CDC drug cartel is dead set in moving our  "healthcare" up to the #2

spot. My guess is most of the recorded "deaths from Covid-19" were merely coverups for the "usual"

deaths from MD prescribed, FDA "approved" disease-maintenance drugs, misdiagnosed diseases,

medical mistakes, and questionable "complications"-which reportedly  kill over 200,000 people a year.

(Since there has been a drastic drop of recorded deaths from heart disease, strokes, cancer, COPD,

diabetes, accidents, drug overdoses, etc. in the past year.) In the not too distant future, people will look

back and wonder how they could have been so gullible. As always, do your own research, learn how to

stay healthy, and avoid being another cash cow in the corrupt US "diseasecare" system.

Posted On 06/22/2021
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QuebecCity

What is interesting Russians people are very weary of the vaccine and very many stay away from it, yet

for what seems a totalitarian state the vaccination rate is very low. You would think the government

there would impose vaccination, but they do not. And they have vaccines for every one.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Retsbew

Bonjour, la Belle Province.  A friend of mine who's Russian said life there was good and housing,

education and medical coverage was very acceptable.  She always said the propaganda we read in

Russia about N. America is just like the propaganda we read here about Russia.  I've thought more

than once that Edward Snowden is a bright spark. Also, what I see about Quebec (I'm close - in

Ottawa) - is that you have much better freedom of choice than we do in Ontario.  We criticize you

all the time from Ontario, but the care for the family and people in Quebec is always a priority and

that's how it should be.  Merci d’avoir posté, mon ami.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

tillthen

Simply more support for my utter disdain and disgust of Government.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

MDG

I have bought and continue to buy some supplements from Mercola because they are high quality and

have helped me over the years.  I certainly don't buy all my supplements from him because there are
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many other high quality supplement manufacturers out there.  But "supplement empire"???  I would

love to see a comparison of Mercola's "supplement empire" to Astra Zenica or Moderna or Johnson &

Johnson.  I have little doubt that the contrast in proYts and in7uence would be quite stark, and Mercola

would come out as the obvious "little guy" in that comparison.  If selling his products is the way for him

to get good health information out to the world then I have no problem with it.  Those huge pharma

conglomerates are working with censors and totalitarian tech billionaires to shut down dissent and

control the populace.  I know which side I'm on.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

jdarnall64

Dr.Mercola has had a lot of misinformation directed at him because of his factual information sent out

to others.That seems the norm thesevdays more than ever before. The media is our worst enemy  and

hasbeen for years. All they do is mimic everything that quite often is unfounded truths and outright

lies. Real journalist that research for truth are all but gone. It's obvious they don't  care any more. Thank

you Dr. Mercola for your determination in getting out the truth and putting up with the lies of the media

and others. You have helped thousands of your followers get a better handle on what's truth and whats

not.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

charliesg

People are afraid to speak up against the vaccine. In fact, I am afraid that I will be outcast from much

of society for not being ‘vaccinated ‘. God bless Dr. Mercola for his bravery to help people understand

what is really going on.  When I wake up in the morning, I read Dr. Mercola’s article and the comments

posted and feel strengthened and encouraged in my gut instinct and decision to avoid the jab!  I wish I

could Ynd more people around me who still support the freedom to decide on an experimental and

potentially deadly shot.  I also have been following Dr. Mercola’s advice for years. Never does he sell

the information or make it available to those who pay. Everything is transparent and I buy his products
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with conYdence. But Dr Mercola provides the information for free and people can beneYt without

having to buy anything. Keep shining the light, Dr. Merciola.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

cloudedtitles

There are more people out there that agree with you and Dr. Mercola than you know, whether they

buy any products from Dr. Mercola or not.  First, you have to take a stand in favor of informed

consent.  HIPPA does not allow a person to ask you for your personal health information, even in

the form of a question as to whether you've been vaccinated or not.  You have every right to NOT

shop at a store that requires you wear a mask to enter. You have a right NOT to participate in a EUA

drug trial where you are the guinea pig if you choose not to.  People before you have been

persecuted and taken to task for taking a stand and they are still alive and kicking and screaming

in favor of the truth.  The truth will out.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

nomajohns

zinovius, I am also concerned that Dr. Mercola recommends staying away from vegetables. He used to

promote them, even showing us his beautiful vegetable garden and how to make fermented

vegetables. He also told us how good sprouted broccoli seeds are. Like you, I agree with most

everything else he recommends though. I will continue to eat my healthy salads every day. I eat meat

only every other day and no more than 4 ounces. Grass-fed beef, wild salmon and chicken raised

without antibiotics or hormones.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

garagekey
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Somewhat like my diet, n. Though I am leaning evermore to a vegan diet. W/only an occasional

carnivorous smidgen. Much love.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mrrobb

this is what you all have to look to and it will be the Ynal eradication tool to rid the earth of billions of

people. 5G is THE Final Culling

tool.....www.electrosmogprevention.org/public-health-alert/health-alerts-5g-sma..

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mrrobb

www.electrosmogprevention.org/.../stop-5g-action-plan

•www.electrosmogprevention.org/stop-5g-action-plan/summary-of-5g-issues..

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

jtscmiller

I worked in “healthcare” for years and followed what I now know is quackery. I was sick for about 10

years (20s to 30s.) Then by the help of God I crossed paths with Dr Mercola. His “Take Control of Your

Health” is no joke. I started to investigate my issues on my own with the help of the Mercola site.

Without spending a penny I Ygured it all out in a short amount of time. No more meds, no more tests,

no more doctors visits. I feel excellent daily!!! A few years ago I did start buying products from his site.

They are quality and it the least I can do to support all that he and his team have done for me and my

family. 

♥
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mahagerm

Dr. Mercola, you are, and have been, the “Rock of Gibralter” millions turn to for over 20 years who enjoy

a full and healthy lifestyle without the use of pharmaceutical drugs.  We especially know the critical

importance of Vitamin D, Zinc, Vitamin C supplements.    Naturopathic and Homeopathic physicians,

Medical Doctors and Health Care Workers across the world know and support the amazing knowledge

Dr. Mercola shares with us all.  I lived for a number of years in Switzerland and now reside in my birth

country of Canada and in both countries Mercola.com is well known. It is important to enjoy every

minute of every day in my life….nature and time in the outdoors, family and friends, good music and the

arts, good books.  Fear-mongering by mainstream media is for those who choose to listen and live that

way. I, and thousands of like-minded folks no longer pay any attention to the political, pharmaceutical

and mainstream media driven fear-mongering.  There’s just WAY TO MUCH accurate knowledge out

there about the hideous harms of the experimental vaccines….many deadly and debilitating numbers

showing up immediately or soon after receiving the “jabs”, while other long term harms may take

several years to surface. PLEASE DR. MERCOLA - KEEP SHARING WITH US YOUR AMAZING

KNOWLEDGE, YOUR RESEARCH AND YOUR COMPLETE HONESTY.  You are valued by millions!!!!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rogerdavidcook

The elephant in the room is the Japanese study showing that the lovely spiky protein accumulates in

the ovaries and the bone marrow. This Japanese study was not revealed by the regulators and only saw

the light of day from a freedom of information request. Anyone who reads this and still takes te

vaccine is an idiot. childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-spike-protein-travel..

Posted On 06/22/2021
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mourningwarbler

We love you, Dr. Mercola. You've been educating us and Yghting for our health for a long time!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

jenniferny

When It Comes To Integrity, The Center For Public Integrity HAS NONE!!! What It Has In Abundance Are

Loads Of Propaganda, Lies And Mis-Information!!!

Posted On 06/25/2021

 

bul51293

Dr. Mercola - We here KNOW you are (and have been through the decades) an amazing source we go to

to learn from.  All of these loser critics are imbeciles.  I know you feel the need to justify yourself - and

stand up to this bullying - we ALL SUPPORT AND DEFEND you - you are amazing.  You have NEVER

pushed anyone on your site to buy anything from your site.  Its great that you have given us the

opportunity to purchase high quality products that makes life easier on us when we do want to buy

various supplements.  What is wrong with wanting to sell products?  I guess if you are Big Pharma its

ok, but if you are Dr. Mercola its not!  OMG these people are seriously insane.  Those seeking to

depopulate the world and proYt hugely from it see you as a threat and an obstacle Dr. Mercola -

because they KNOW you are right with the information you have provided your followers.  ANYONE with

HALF a brain has turned off the Tell-Lie-Vision propaganda box decades ago - and researched for

ourselves the truth.  I appreciate your constant efforts to provide the diverse material, information,

studies and facts that help me make INFORMED decisions.  All those behind this evil Globalist

Tyrannical Fascist agenda are one day going to be tried for crimes against humanity under the

Nuremberg code and can fry in hell (actually that place is too good for them).  Anyways Dr. M, keep

doing what you are doing and don't let these bastards get you down.  WE SUPPORT AND LOVE YOU!!!!!
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Posted On 06/24/2021

 

YapLaileen

Thank you very much Dr. Mercola for speaking out....It takes nothing to join the crowd. It takes

everything to stand ALONE by Hans F. Hansen That's how I would describe you...Bravo!!!

Posted On 06/23/2021

 

tak6319

All of my other on line news sources agree with everything you say Dr. Mercola, and so do I. You haven't

steered me wrong in 20 years, so I'll be believing you over the the killer vaccine crowd. After watching

the  ignorant doctors kill my wife in less than 20 minutes with their chemo therapy drugs, I'll be staying

with natural healing methods.

Posted On 06/23/2021

 

wallguy

The big players, with no regards, will utilize every last ditch effort to milk the "ProYts" from the plan.

Gross Identity slander takes years to reach a court room. By then will it matter? There is "0" proYt in

cure!  And if it works out that WUFLU 2020 makes a global population even at worse odds of

maintaining personal wellness, The undertaking worked well for the "Planners", and even better for the

"Undertakers"!

Posted On 06/23/2021
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MaraR

What about "spreading Corona Virus fears - And cashing in"?

Posted On 06/23/2021

 

Mhunter701gmail.com

Great response! Thank you for the truth.

Posted On 06/23/2021

 

bjhalliday

Dr. M, I see that your work is vital and extremely valuable but I would like you to look at your

communication style.  I don't think that it is effective.  For me, there are too may words are used on

attitude forming  and epithet slinging back and forth between you and the cretinous 7akes that attack

you.  Your credibility is based on science.  You have  access to the science.  I say - Go with your

strength.  Concentrate your replies on credible science and leave  out the outrage.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Cuzq11

Dr. Mercola has helped me through my cancer with his articles and supplements. In reading the posts

on this site, others have had access to his articles and knowledge. He is a doctor! How can anyone try

to make it illegal or persecute him. I grew up with holistic remedies, up to and including a mud poultice.

Being in remission, I am thankful for all of the info and advice Dr. Mercola has published. Thank you

and God bless you.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/MaraR/default.aspx
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

balhawk

Center for Propaganda Inoculation. Any other suggestions for a more appropriate acronym?

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

WL4816

The Center for Public Integrity is just another richly funded, slimy American fascist organization. There

are a number of celebrities on its list of donors, including Leonardo DiCaprio and Barbra Streisand.

There are also a number of the same foundations that fund NPR and PBS, which, as public

broadcasters, are supposed to be funded by all of us via our taxes. Private money ensures that NPR

and PBS will broadcast only subject matter that's approved by their biggest private funders. And the

CPI also strives to please and to avoid offending its donors, too. publicintegrity.org/.../our-donors

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

lisaschuster

Who are these maniacs, so impassioned to perpetuate lies? I can kinda get that there are people who

need to keep their jobs and will do as they're told to that end. But nut cases like this Whyte woman, and

so many more, seem to have actually bought into the false narrative, they actually believe it. How does

this even happen? And more importantly what can we do about it if they willfully and righteously and

LOUDLY neglect the truth?

Posted On 06/22/2021
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sai73491

Their hit pieces only serve to make me more inclined to trust Dr. Mercola - which I already did anyway.

 You can learn a lot about the state of someone's heart by their writing and I can tell that Dr. Mercola

has a compassionate heart.  I cannot stand to listen to the mainstream media lies for even seconds

because I know they're lying.  It's time for Americans to reclaim their freedoms.  I just read that

Governor DeSantis signed a bill that an individual can be force vaccinated by any means necessary.

 There is going to be another civil war in this country because too many Americans are dead set

against an experimental vaccine.  Remember:  Freedom is not free.  If you wish to remain free or regain

the freedoms you have lost then you need to turn off Net7ix and begin connecting with Patriots to

brainstorm how to beat this beast government back to where the government rules only by consent of

the governed.  It's bass-awkward now. Pray.  Pray until you touch the throne.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Pe88989

Dr. Mercola, all of us reading these type of articles know the truth. It's about silencing us, indoctrination

the masses and controlling society through fear. Be smart and dump your TV and homeschool your

child.

They will silence any truth and "suicide" or "fall from a tall building" anyone who knows too much. Dr.

Mercola - I pray for you. May god give you the strength to continue Yghting the Ynal battle of evil vs

good. We can only hope that society Ynally gets to see how everything around them is fake.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

PatriotMa

"True science does not ignore facts for the sake of a desired outcome."  Can't remember the author of

https://articles.mercola.com/members/sai73491/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Pe88989/default.aspx
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that statement but it has stayed with me since my days in research. Dr Mercola is "over the

target"...often said when the truth is coming out and the evil perpetrating this great injustice and crime

are close to being exposed.  This includes all in the CDC, FDA, NIH, NIAID, and ancillary corrupt

government agencies.  Carry on and keep it up.  You have tremendous support.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

drumadore

I would defend the intent and content of mercola.com.  But Joseph Mercola isn't beyond reproach.

 None of us is.  I like to remain critical of him, partly because it's a challenge.  Maybe I'm naive, but I

think asking for a list of questions before doing an interview is hard to defend.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

ConventCassie

Everything NPR publishes or says is hogwash!  Where was this group when they redeYned a

“pandemic” and “vaccine”?

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

soundwords1

These people are only out to destroy other people. They accuse people, Dr. Mercola, of doing exactly

what they themselves do! Pray that the truth is revealed, yea exposed. All they print are lies;

sensationalism and alarmism is what they think sells their stories and sadly, people fall for it. Continue

exposing the facts Dr. Mercola. We appreciate what you do. The media, government and big pharma

are just lining their own pockets and try to divert attention away from themselves and what they're

doing! Never have I read anything of Dr. Mercola's that would proYt him when it comes to the Covid

https://articles.mercola.com/members/drumadore/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ConventCassie/default.aspx
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(droning). I'm so sick of even that word anymore!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Retsbew

Sorry this is off-topic.  UPDATE:  Adamson BBQ case to be heard in court by end of June.

www.rebelnews.com/adamson_bbq_case_to_be_heard_in_court_by_end_of_june  Please, give this a

look.  This young guy is so typically Canadian to me and he's been through a lot trying to keep his

business.  He has such chutzpah.  This is Rebel News again - only news agency covering him.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

arthurrieloutlook.com

His deYance of tyranny reminds me of the deYance American colonists displayed toward the

tyranny of George III's "government". Government operators who deploy "all the King's horses and

all the King's men" to attack peaceful people operating their business providing goods/services to

customers willing to buy them proves that that government is not protective of people's legitimate

individual rights, including their rights to self-ownership and personal liberty, but clearly hostile

toward those rights. It is a government that must be deYed, by force of arms, and eliminated.

Posted On 06/23/2021

 

Almond

Noncompliance.  Video. dailypatriotreport.com/watch-canadian-pastor-arrested-for-holding-outd..

Posted On 06/22/2021
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Watsonandco

Let's not get too wound up that the enemy is shooting back. What did you think they would do? Invite Dr

Mercola to tea and discuss the future of a 'Brave New World'? What is important is that we, the

resistance, because that is what we are or why are you on this site, must be prepared to hit back. Hit

and run, hit and run. Throw their timetable off balance. Time, as I have written before, is our friend but

it is their enemy. We must use that. Dr. Mercola is, I am sure, very well aware of that. We hit back by

pushing the truth in as many areas as we can locally, nationally, internationally. They can only lose.

They are the Fourth Reich, the Phoenix rising out of the ashes of the failed Third Reich. How was the

Third Reich beaten? Read your history and repeat the exercise. This is a battle we can win if we do -

and not talk.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

hvhy.org

Search Are You Lied To About The Bible to learn what's really going on in the world. Not enough space

here to explain.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Retsbew

Dr. Mercola, please know that we are appalled by this persecution of your work and you by control

freaks who have rotten lousy agendas with unethical use of scientiYc and social intelligence.  A parallel

I see today reminds me of when I was recording evidence at trial in a court room.  I saw lawyers be

successful because of omission.  But they will go so far as to cause a voir dire hearing to request an

item be inadmissible or vice versa.  (DeYnition of voir dire:  A mini hearing within a trial.  (Thomson

Reuters, Practical Law: The evidence heard in a voir dire cannot usually form part of the evidence in a

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Watsonandco/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/hvhy.org/default.aspx
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trial until it has been ruled admissible and then put forward in the trial by a party.) So as this Psych-op

continues, if we don't come forward to voice our support of Dr. Mercola and our freedom of choice we

are contributing to continuation of this rule by omission counterfeit takeover.  There are enough of us

to turn the tide, keep the faith and get this sorted out.  As Nancy said, let's just do it.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Watsonandco

I'm with you Retsbew! Let's just have the courage to get out there and do it! Dr. Mercola has created

a wonderful haven of discussion, of truth that has been brought to light, of varying opinions that

have been denied in the "democratic free press." We MUST keep that torch alight by whatever

means we can. If it goes dark, we lose. Not an option.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mrrobb

Well..I am a PREMIER MEMBER of mercola  for over a decade..... and I feel I am in 'good hands'

 shopping with Mercola and reading and watching hundreds of interviews and debates . I have learned

a lot and seen how  things work out following along with many of these interviews. I have also been

following Dr Paul Saladino  the Cavour Doctor eating more meats , livers ,  hearts and more... Still on

MyMountain...smillin'

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

moi70988

Thank you for all you do and others who  want to save lives.  I will keep praying for all like minded

people forever.  It is interesting that it is called the center for public integrity.  The deYnition of integrity

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Watsonandco/default.aspx
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must have been changed here. The information you provide is a blessing in a corrupt world.   A

vaccinated friend has been told you can still get Covid if vaccinated apparently but it is not as bad as it

would be had she not been vaccinated. Everyone I know who has been vaccinated has had a worsening

of pre-existing illnesses, quite extreme in some cases.  I feel sad for them but am supporting and

loving.   Keep up the good work.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

IanW2001

I'm  new to this site, Ynd it full of useful info - but haven't so far bought any products (or commented

until now) However, if Dr Mercola were to commence litigation for say,  defamation,  against his

detractors, I'd pitch in a few dollars to a 'Go Fund Me' campaign, if one were started. Pretty sure I'd not

be alone.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Watsonandco

No you wouldn't!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

jintampa1

Thanks Dr. M for alerting us to yet another attack on your good name. I have been reading your articles

for at least 10 years, I was researching some health issues when I came upon your EXCELLENT

website. I became a member about 6 years ago. Based on your advice in several articles, my health

improved to the point of going off dangerous blood pressure meds and thyroid meds. My latest lab

results were all normal. So, I credit your advice for greatly improving my health. I have shared your

https://articles.mercola.com/members/IanW2001/default.aspx
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articles countless times with others and your advice has proved to be invaluable! I Ynd your products to

be of superb quality and will continue to buy them from you. I trust your advice 100% and I regret that

you no longer are taking on patients because if you did, I would love to be one and would make the

fairly long drive to see you! Keep the faith because you have millions of us who count on your advice

and great products!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mrrobb

Yes.....this "Coviod19CashCow" 9is worth well over several Trillion$  and WorldControl and 7 billion

mindless followers.. All waddling around with a stupid mask or rag over their faces and arms full of

toxic "Vaccines"  IDK, but I think these "CashCows" are making billions for their owners...Hum.I wonder

, since Stanley's buddy 'Da Snake' has a lots farmland  he must have a lot of dem ' CashCows' ...Eh ??

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

webprinter47uu

Ultimately all this business devolves down to the public, Is the public willing to take this garbage from

big pharma or is the public willing to Yght? If the average American is too lazy to Yght than they will

deserve what they get.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

patricia75

Our family have been using Mercola’s products for over 12 years. They’re quality products. We also

have been reading his articles for many years, and we trust his expertise. We also go to a functional

doctor locally.
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

fvtomasch

On a side note. Has anyone seen this going on with vaccinated people?

www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-22-permanent-lethargy-loss-of-motor-skills..

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

kev1230

you Dr. Mercola are a good teacher and honest man. i celebrate that and thank the invisible force

behind all creation often for your existence and status. God (thank God) gave you a strong heart which

we all see is too often put to the test, but remember it brings us all hope and joy and there are many of

us, (also well educated) who follow and disseminate your and the other great ones' words. be of good

faith my brother, you bring the better part of the world a happy and healthy heart.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mdbrown7111

Take legal action. Lying in print like they are doing is illegal.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Ise3916

People who understand science, truly understand are with you 100%
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

ttwdem

Yes, the media are Ylthy liars and they are likely trained in every dirty psy-ops method there is. But

adults must have the ability to analyze, question, examine, separate fact from Yction, and make

decisions. Don't know who to blame for the epidemic of stupidity: parents, schools, television, diet,

toxic chemicals in air/soil/water/food??

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

My2cents2

We were told early on, under no circumstances was anyone under 18, or pregnant women to be jabbed!

{{{Danger, Danger, Will Robinson}}}...mRNA "vax" hell's just beginning! As of June 14, 2021 VAERS has

received 5,343 reports of death...how under reported are they? For comparison: Posted on May 26,

2021, EudraVigilance reported 12,184 DEAD 1,196,190 Injuries (European Database of Adverse Drug

Reactions for COVID-19 “Vaccines”). Yet, today the ChiCom beholden CDC recommends the

EXPERIMENTAL mRNA gene therapy (where all who have been innoculated since the rollout, for next 2

years, are GUINEA PIG LAB RATS as PYzer et al monitor for SAFETY) for ANYONE 12 and older,

including PREGNANT women (trials for kids 12 to 18 have been going on for only a few MONTHS, not

years, and now the murderers are in trials with INFANTS! What expletive parent subjects their child, let

alone a baby, to this insanity?). Deaths/injuries must be lagging behind the murdering traitor's

projections.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Karolina99
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Just today on NPR that was the great media, not anymore, in interview one doctor told that people so

not need relax and forget about masks. People need to adjust to a new way of life. Additionally, city of

Chicago gives away 1200 Lalapalooza tickets to those who are willing get vaccine. Usually, they are

young people.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rensmith23zohomail.com

It's a safe bet that Whyte the reporter won't be treated kindly by the villains she's enabling once they

achieve their end game.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Jim_Bo

Dr. Mercola is the Free Press in the USA.  Thank you!  The majority masses seem to believe that

lamestream media performs some type of "public service" when they are actually lackeys of Big

Pharma/Special Interests. Thanks to Top Posters for your sagacious commentary.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lfod444

I love truth and I also love knowledge.........gratitude and much thanks to Dr. Mercola. And while I at it

......to all here please refer to him as Dr.  ,I believe he has earned it.

Posted On 06/22/2021
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largogal

I forwarded an article to a neighbor and he posted back

www.mcgill.ca/oss/article/Covid-19-health-pseudoscience/upside-down-do..    I actually thought He

was starting to wake up, am not bothering to try an educate him any further, just can’t teach critical

thinking to people who are hypnotized.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

desi.vs

Thank you for sharing and for creating at least the need for people to think. When I was pregnant my

doctor advised against even ibuprofen and here we all know that this vaccine is not licensed so

offering it to pregnant women is a medical negligence. At this moment they have approved to inject

this thing into children and I am terriYed…

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Miabeth

I've never left a comment here before, but like a few others here, I just want to voice my support and

thanks to you Dr. Mercola.  Your articles have been a trusted source of advice to me for quite a few

years, and I believe your views on covid and the vaccine are far more trustworthy than those coming

from a source using bribery and censorship to win people over.   It sounds as though, here in Canada,

most are quite happy to be among the vaccinated.  I only wish there were more of us standing on the

'not me' side.

Posted On 06/22/2021
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jphanson

How rich accusing Dr. M. of spreading fear and cashing in. Looks like they’re projecting what they do.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

MiketheAngel

“It was a big ‘aha’ moment for us,” says Holman. “I think people really strongly, deeply underestimate

the impact the news can have.” It turns out that news coverage is far more than a benign source of

facts. From our attitudes to immigrants to the content of our dreams, it can sneak into our

subconscious and meddle with our lives in surprising ways. It can lead us to miscalculate certain risks,

shape our views of foreign countries, and possibly in7uence the health of entire economies.  It can

increase our risk of developing post-traumatic stress, anxiety and depression. Now there’s emerging

evidence that the emotional fallout of news coverage can even affect our physical health – increasing

our chances of having a heart attack or developing health problems years later.

www.bbc.com/future/article/20200512-how-the-news-changes-the-way-we-th..

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

MiketheAngel

Why do you want to be a journalist? Student at Universitas Multimedia Nusantara gives an honest

answer...  "Like seriously, journalists have the ability to educate and shape public perception."

www.quora.com/Why-do-you-want-to-be-a-journalist

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Johman0
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Was just reading up on pet vaccination on Dr. Mercola’s vet section with Dr. Karen Becker. This quote

from her in 2009 is quite ironic in view of the last 16 months “ We overvaccinate our children -- but at

least we eventually stop after puberty. But with our pets, we continue vaccine boosters until they are

well into their senior years. As adults, we don’t assault ourselves with annual boosters, and we

certainly wouldn’t do this to our elderly family members. So why do we in7ict this upon our pets,

regardless of their immune status or age, when common sense would tell us those vaccines should

last longer than a year? Additionally, there are no adjustments in dose for size or age of your animal.

Your Yve-pound Miniature Pinscher receives the same size vaccine as your 150-pound Rottweiler. Your

10-pound housecat gets the same amount as a 400-pound lion.” Actually some years now with the 7u,

shingles, and pneumonia shot heavily pushed especially towards seniors.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Torenchristensengmail.co

I view these hit pieces as badges of honor. They just keep getting worse. But as history has shown,

anything that is censored is true. So all of this BS is a golden metal.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

rensmith23zohomail.com

Curious what will happen. I have been reading things from my google feed. Propaganda. But it's

like a forecast of the enemy game plan. A bunch of people will die of a new, deadlier variant

between September and December, because of people's refusal to all get vaccinated. According to

a Newsbreak article. The bad guys running the show know many will die during 7u season and are

covering their trail. They're also using it to further the political agenda of causing (they hope) a civil

war to further weaken us. But many of us in the open places are sharing stories. The jabbed and

unjabbed are on good turns and share stories. If a bunch of us get sick we'll be able to tell who is

more apt to wind up hospitalized or dead. And none of us trust the media any more. They're afraid

of us. And we are more apt to survive than their enablers or sycophants. Including the useful idiots
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writing articles for the NYP.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Divenire

I love Dr. Mercola’s  products and so does my family and friends who are into natural health.  His

knowledge and willingness to teach it to the entire world via free daily articles is immeasurable.  Also

the many many contributors and active forum members on this free site he provides. I can’t tell you

how much we learn from them as well. Thank you, Dr. Mercola!  You are deYnitely walking the path of

righteousness. BTW, I purchased Dr. Mercola’s new book, Upgrading Your Immunity With Herbs.  It’s a

GREAT book. I love it. The recipes are simple, delicious, and healthy.  It’s one of my favorites already.

 Get it from the library if you need to.  You won’t be sorry!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

jrh6690

More power to ya, Dr. Mercola!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Santeecpa

Well done Doctor Joe!

Posted On 06/22/2021
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jor1355

Spreading dangerous pseudo vaccine and cashing-in,this is the real deal here!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

patriotinNH

I don't understand why people who are fully vaccinated for Covid are so worried about those who are

not.  Worry about yourself.  You got the jab, you should be safe.  It's our lives.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

mercrules

So I looked up this "journalist" and here she is in April shilling pregnant women to take the not vaxx:

https://archive.is/nKpWU  This is directly against the big pharma pamphlets and WHO advice about

pregnant women and the science juice.  I guess she doesn't trust the experts nor the science. Browsing

through her twitter, I see only a handful of references to being pregnant or babies other than this

article, none recently.  I'm starting to think she's using her pregnancy from 2020 as cover. i.e. she really

isn't pregnant when she got the not vaxx and is lying to the public.  Maybe the journalist awards she

won should be aware of this.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

joeer4

It would be funny if it wasn't so very sad...of all that has occurred and the agendas that has been rolled

out; planned before we all were born. The dismal state of the once free press/MSM that use to be a

check in the check and balance system this country was founded on...long gone. Our Founding Fathers
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must be rolling in their grave over the evil of this country and the world at large; that greed/

pride/power has spawned. A look at how this all happened can be garnered by looking at the history of

John D Rockefeller and his Foundation, along with the other robber barons of the times and abroad to

capture and control every aspect of society. He created the allopathic medical system we have today to

sell coal tar and other oil/ chemical derivatives as health. Don't even have to imagine how the medical

professionals of that time felt to be ostracized and demonized as Dr Mercola and us all are

today....we're living it. The past is deYnitely prologue my friends...

Competition is a Sin was John D's mantra and he learned well from his father...a documented Snake oil

salesman and charlatan...a man of low character. How ironic that his son and big oil/ big money took

over the world and everything in it with his PR Yrms leading the way. He's the poster child for all the

Gates of the world... following his modus operandi to the letter... Quite the challenge for us red pillers

to overcome eh? One must not be swept away from the enormity of this crime against humanity by

forgetting to take care of one's self and one's personal growth...Doing the exact opposite of what the

Theys have all professed has done wonders for me over the last 10 years, lol. Also, more than ever, I

need to search out more likeminded people in the community to come together for the tough times

ahead per their agenda...they can't beat you as long as you don't compromise yourself to

them...deYnitely a tall order but even the smallest victory stalls their plans and is truely gratifying.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

vkbasile

Keep publishing the truth!  God willing the truth will prevail.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

JBellinger

Center for Public Integrity is funded by George Soros.... need I say more? Keep bringing us your truthful

information Dr.Mercola!  Would love more information on combating Spike Proteins for the VAXXED
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and protection from being in contact with the VAXXED via transmission. Pine Needle Tea ( Suramin)  

Lion’s Mane ( cognitive support)

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

reg5821

The Center for Public Integrity. What a wonderful sounding name. If you bother to track back its

funding, and look at the sayings of the oligarchs who fund it, you'll know everything you need to know

about this massive disinformation propaganda outlet promoting one agenda- Eugenics.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lakhana13

It's ozcial - here we have SCOTUS rulings regarding lying by the media and what is worse, by

politicians: newswithviews.com/.../kelleigh269.htm

•citizenactionmonitor.wordpress.com/2016/04/10/why-does-the-us-media-ac..

•projectcensored.org/11-the-media-can-legally-lie

•www.newyorker.com/humor/borowitz-report/supreme-court-calls-lying-by-p..

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

MoMac46

Government politicians are public servants who take an oath and are supposed to work for the

people same a police. Its our tax money they take, but it seems its not enough, so Gates and Big

Pharma have bought them.  So hence they are lying to the people and stuzng their $$$/€€€/£££ in

their pockets.
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

lizabeth

Once again, Thank you Dr. Mercola.  I have followed you for many years and really love seeing when

you are Ynally shown to be "right on" after too many years.  I trust your Yndings, experience and pass it

on to my family.  The truth does prevail and always comes to light.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Jeorjette

I have full faith in Dr Mercola and many other related sites based on basic foods. I compare societies

removed from western dietary in7uences, to compare and contrast health, quality and longevity. Like

chalk and cheese comparison. One statement that I not surprising embraced, that placed everything

loosely in a nutshell is, " when western diet became readily available in China - so did all the related

diseases  .. ". A higher state of awareness was manifested. I did some research on antidepressants

and how they worked. A few lines was all I needed and from there expanded to other Big Pharma

chemical cocktails. Jim Mercola was a foundation site with many more similar as additional and

supportive.  I am very glad that back in the sixties a few 6 year students were questioning a lot going

on like 7uoride and few were away from school to dodge what even then a questionable polio and

chickenpox vaccines then.       Now even more so I look at side effects of many pharma products and

the relationship with the toxic slop from supermarkets and fast food chains.  I also looked at what the

original Greek wording of what Pharma and Pharmacy sourcing. Not surprised. Looked at statins and

the ramiYcations.  Toxins and in7ammation causes ...  I can go on and on. But Dr Mercola is a major

site I refer to those who have a spark of interest.  The disease and condition reversing can be done

with time and commitment. I feel very saddened when a 60 yr old, walking along bent over a walker. If

they have the overall view of what is really going on, how their life could be so positively different.  

 Nutritional medicine - raw foods - can be a positive way to go if the will is there.    For me,

experimental vaccines, over my dead body.
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

StarPowerVitD

www.sciencedaily.com/.../210621133911.htm   Try this link to the Antibody Dependent Enhancement

paper by Baric

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

StarPowerVitD

Interesting paper on antibody dependent enhancement and covid vaccines today (link below) so it

looks like there is no ADE occuring in animal models with the mRNA injections. ADE is a mechanism

whereby the mRNA vac would prime th immune system to overreact and possibly kill the victim upon

subsequent presentation of the virus ‘in the wild’. ADE was identiYed as one of the reasons against the

using mRNA experiments. Nice to know that after hundreds of millions have already been injected that

ADE doesnt seem to occur. The question is whether to believe the research as Baric, a gain of function

terrorist, is an author. It really is a shame that science has become so politicized that an article in Cell

has a signiYcant possibility of being  fake. www.cell.com/.../S0092-8674

(21)00756-X.pdf?•www.sciencedaily.com/.../210621133911.htm

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

conafusionmodels.co.za

I live in South Africa and have never purchased a product, but have read Mercola for years and learnt

an amazing amount of medical stuff from him. Never have i been more grateful than for the last year of

information. My friends have read dozens of his articles as i email them all over . This journo is just

another fool,who will wake up, in the hopefully not toooo distant future to discover she has more than

egg on her face. Where they Ynd these manipulated idiots is anyone's guess.
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

doc9838

Thank you Dr. Mercola. Please keep up the good Yght. We the people must keep pulling the curtain

back and exposing the Great Wizard of Oz. Health is never created from taking a vaccine or pill. Now

big pharma through big tech is attacking Dr. Mercola and they'll do it ways we will never see. They will

pay people to leave poor reviews of his products and attack his products by the thousands. If they can

drive down the reviews of his products they can affect his sales and reduce his income thereby

affecting his ability to share the truth and expose their lies.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Mik2633

You have our back, you are the truthteller.  Those people that are criticizing you are evil. Thank you for

all that you do.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

LeighScarlet

Thank you Dr Mercola for your stand against those who would take away our health and our freedoms.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

ponderman

"How to Tell When the Media Is Lying to You?"  It's easy ... when their lips are moving! :-/
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Posted On 06/22/2021

 

springy

no matter what I post on facebook about the proven dangers of the covid vaccine, they (facebook) put

a disclaimer up and say it isn't true :-( I wonder why they don't do the same with religions? Like when

people post about Jesus walking on water etc..  just sayin...

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Mei_Ling

That is surprising about Jesus walking on water.  I'd of thought they would put up a disclaimer

stating that only Snakes Gates walks on water!

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Watsonandco

Good point springy! But as you know, or at least I hope you do, this entire Covid scam is not about

truth, or health or safety. It's about eugenics, control and decimation of the non-rich human

population. Premeditated murder. Plain and simple.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

ghcnn

I am beginning to “who cares”, the individuals that read main stream  media would jump off a cliff if

told it was good for them. There is also a good read today from another of my sources, VAX IS BAD
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FOR HUMANS, from UK research ... hummmm

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

Lokio.

2/10 Lately, all I’ve been hearing on the worldwide breaking fearmongering news is nothing but

vaccine, vaccine, vaccine. Hurry up and get our Big Pharma–sponsored vaccine here today. Don’t worry

about that unpatentable health and nutrition nonsense. Don’t worry about using vitamin C or zinc to

strengthen your immune system. Don’t worry about quality sleep, sunshine, or exercising during this

extended lockdown. And, most importantly of all, don’t worry about empowering yourself that you may

be able to help yourself; we’re with you every step of the way, okay? Haven’t you heard? Fear, panic, and

pandemonium have always been our friends—and friends in need are our friends indeed. Sorry, but the

cold hard truth is, we tell-lie-vision media infomercial, Big Pharma snake-oil salesmen don’t have a

vested interest in arming you with natural solutions or positive outcomes. Why the hell would we

fake-news pundits wanna talk about that? That doesn’t line our money-grubby deep pockets, now does

it? So forget it! We’re not talking about it, okay?! That can’t help you, okay?! But over here—well, well,

well! What have we got here for you today? Yep! You guessed it, we can sell, sell, sell you our Ynest

rushed-to-market GMO Frankenstein lab creations instead. Symptoms include Bell’s Palsy, anaphylaxis,

blood clot, coma, then death.

Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Lokio.

3/10 With Big pHARMa’s new CIA-certiYed synthetic, patented vaccine gene therapy of weaponized

genetic mRNA mutations, eugenics never looked so good. But unfortunately, as of June 11, 2021, our

hard-sell marketing pitch to the well-7uoridated, dumbed-down Ding-Dong generation of iPhone

zombiYed covidiots has only killed 5,993 sheeple and seriously injured 29,871 which is a far cry from

what our bought-and-paid-for psychopathic government had hoped for, I’m sure. And while the death

rates continue to soar (mainly in nursing homes, where they’re forcibly injected with a Snake Gates
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magic bullet cocktail of mercury, aluminum, formaldehyde, polyethylene glycol, and mutated viruses

with a bit of viral shedding on the side to help Alzheimer’s patients spread the love all around before

laying them down to sleep)—but sorry, we’re not allowed to talk about that on our prime-time murder

TV, when it’s illegal. And if you do happen to get seriously injured or made dead after we’ve rammed it

into your head again and again, and time and again with our non-stop aggressive marketing campaign

to get vacci-poisoned, it’s not only illegal to sue us, but it’s illegal to sue the quackcine manufacturer.

That means if your child were to suddenly hatch from a palsy egg after being injected with God knows

what, you’ll be unable to seek compensation to look after it for the rest of its newborn vegetable life.

Oh well, no matter. You’d only be playing Russian Roulette with your life and the lives of your loved

ones. It’s no biggie, really.

Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Lokio.

4/10 Now, over here, while we continue to dispense our Big Pharma friend’s tobacco science and use it

to round up the cattle ready for herd immunity due to there being this deadly viral outbreak—a virus

that’s so virulent and aggressive, that spreads like wildYre and drops people dead in the street left,

right and center, come the Resident Evil Apocalypse—you’ll still need to take this fraudulent and

inaccurate PCR test to see if you’ve got it. But don’t worry, it’s already been proven effective at testing

positive for coronavirus in papaya, motor oil, and goats. It’s most unfortunate that 99.95% of people

survive a coronavirus infection, and because no hospital is overrun with people lining up outside on the

street, and because we motormouthed main-sewer media foolishly and tooted our horn a bit too loud,

and blew things out of proportion with our corona Kabuki theatre, making it obvious even to the village

idiot that something wasn’t quite right, it left our cheesed-off, embarrassed governments no other

choice but to dangle large wads of cash in front of these hospital CEOs if they can help falsify their

records and exaggerate the death count. In other words, if you have the 7u, it’s the coronavirus. If you

die of a heart attack, it’s the coronavirus. If you die in a car accident, sorry, but it was most deYnitely

the coronavirus.

Posted On 06/24/2021
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Lokio.

5-6/10 While the government is only too eager to call death by shotgun blast to the head a very bad

case of the coronavirus blues, over here whenever somebody drops dead within days or hours after

receiving a vaccine, their leading team of forensic investigators (who obviously couldn’t Ynd a whore in

a whore house) take one good look at the coroner’s report, then say, “Nup, sorry, there’s no cause for

investigation over here, they all died of natural causes. It wasn’t the vaccine that killed them. Oh no! It

wasn’t the vaccine! It couldn’t have been the vaccine! The vaccine is never to blame! Now, please

understand, there was nothing at all suspicious about the death of that Yt and healthy 21-year-old

Cincinnati university student, 24 hours after receiving the J&J vaccine. And there was absolutely

nothing suspicious about that Yt and healthy 39-year-old mother who died of multiple organ failure just

four days after receiving her second dose of the Moderna vaccine. And last but not least, there was

certainly nothing at all suspicious about the sudden death and hospitalization of those nuns in that

isolated Kentucky convent shortly after receiving their gov-mental blessing from God.He-he-he-he.

Shh. If we admit on our fear-porn hellevision that it was the vaccine that killed all them brainwashed

sheeple, then crikey! There goes our cash cow up in smoke, and our eugenics program down the drain,

hey? Now, let’s just hurry up and sweep this up under the carpet along with the many thousands of

other unreported suspicious deaths, shall we? Then we can get straight back to reminding the public

that the coronavirus has, and will always be, our Public Enemy Number 1. Don’t worry about death by

vaccine. Don’t worry about death by 5G. Don’t worry about death by state-sponsored terrorism, when

over here, we now bring you this deadly coronavirus boogeyman that’s to be forever feared until we say

so, or until we move on to the next plannedemic chapter of your lives, got it?!

Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Lokio.

7/10 So, yeah, while we fearstream media maYa are in bed with our technofascist government and big

business, and have made it our business to stick our noses into your business by censoring our

anti-vaccine critics all over the internet via our Nazi virtual book-burning efforts—and obviously have

nothing to hide while we continue to suppress lifesaving alternative therapies, and seek to erode your
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natural medicine and health freedoms before your very eyes in favor of Big Pharma wholesale—over

here, we’ve enlisted the technocratic support of our friends from The Centre For Cancel Culture And

Digital Hate to publicly name, shame, and defame all crackpot conspiracy theorists, beginning with

Mercola and his Dark Knights. We have reason to believe this radical extremist fringe group are

terrorists, and pose a serious threat to national security and our bottom dollar. Because these naughty

freethinking political dissidents can see right through our fear projections, and can accurately predict

all our hidden agendas, it’s imperative that we go to DEFCON 4, and that they be placed on the FBI’s 10

most-wanted hit-list as enemies of the state, when they are armed to the teeth with God’s honest truth,

and dangerous to the max with their anti-vax disinformation.

Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Lokio.

8/10 Because these thought leaders refuse to bow down to our billion-dollar megalomaniac,

control-freakish, psychopathic Luciferian globalist masters, and join up with Dr. Fauci Mengele’s

Medical-Fascist-Covidian-Death-Cult-School-of-Experimental-Medicine along with the other

well-7uoridated walking dead covidiot cult-pod people, and because they refuse to diaper up and wear

our ritualistic Masonic slave mask, and receive our Frankenstein elixir, they’ll be tried for heresy and

burnt at the stake. Please raise the alarm if you ever come across these bad, bad people. You’ll know

what they look like: they ride into town, clad in shiny breastplates of righteousness, wearing helmets of

salvation, holding swords of the spirit and shields of faith, and have the fullest backing of our Lord

Jesus Christ beside them.

Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Lokio.

10/10 So, yeah, with that in mind, we quietly continue supporting the poisoning of humanity, keeping

quiet about our environmental terrorist government, which has taken it upon itself to forcibly

mass-medicate the population by dumping industrialized 7uoridated toxic sludge into the local water
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supply. And while we keep quiet about the billion-dollar Monsatanic GMO industry who line our deep

pockets, and supermarket shelves chock-a-block full of nutrient-depleted, glyphosate-enriched,

genetically mutated, cancer-causing fake food, we’re also in the habit of keeping super-duper quiet

about the genotoxic Wi-Frying dangers of cell tower electromagnetic radiation while we continue raking

in more big bickies from our glorious telco sponsors, and make an absolute freaking killing, marketing

Telstra’s latest and greatest 5G technology as something we cannot live without, while they happily Yll

the air with the voltage of cancer at the cost of doing business, and at the expense of everybody’s pain

and suffering, no doubt.  

Whatever. With all that aside, you just make sure that you take our word for it that everything will be

just Yne and dandy, and blindly accept our experimental vaccines of death. Because we care about you.

We only want what’s best for you. Trust us! Do you ever see us touch our many revolving narcissistic

faces of Janus, or rub our Pinocchio noses on national TV to indicate we’re full of crap? Of course not!

We’ve been well-trained to speak the truth. Now please, listen to our fake news, fake TV, fake

everything—and buy, buy, buy into everything that we’re selling, come our next big worldwide breaking

fearmongering news story or commercial break. We promise you, you’ll not regret it. Pfft!

Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Lokio.

9/10 Everyday, while we smoke-and-mirrors, sleight-of-hand, black-magician, psychological-warfare

tacticians grow increasingly fearful and paranoid of more and more sheeple waking up to our lies and

deceptions, and have no choice but upgrade the poison, fear, terrorism, Centrelink crackdowns, and

serial killer TV, hoping to transform seven billion people into dumbed-down raving lunatics and

fully-7edged psychopaths as a subtle way to snuff out their love and light, and get them hating and

Yghting among themselves in order to distract them, it also allows us puppet-polly-parrot narcissists to

get our fugly, ugly faces plastered all over the front page news while we happily rake in more cash and

get quality air time after they’ve committed high crimes we subconsciously helped them to commit.

Shh. He-he-he-he.

In the meantime, while we eagerly await our next real or CIA-staged Mockingbird news story, our

Ministry of Truth will continue to wage our silent spiritual war on consciousness, and in our battle to
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win over the hearts and minds of the couch potato sleeping masses by offering them one big fat juicy

and delicious glyphosate-enriched Krispy Kreme Donut of irresistibly mouth-watering GMO goodness

in our efforts to guide them over the cliff toward the Snake Gates of Hell, and into the vipers’ pit of

needles, vaccine lovers everywhere will soon rejoice, spoilt for choice once we introduce them to our

four most trusted quackcine manufacturer bed buddies in crime, beginning with Johnson & Johnson:

recently caught with their pants down, dumping asbestos in baby talcum powder. Then we have PYzer,

which had to pay 2.3 billion dollars in criminal convictions. And if AstraZeneca’s co-developer has

long-standing ties to the British eugenics movement, then so too does Moderna over here have a nice

circle of known eugenicist friends.

Posted On 06/24/2021

 

Raythe4th

I love to see articles exposing these wicked people and the organizations they work for. Maybe their

censorship and propaganda work on the majority of halfwits out there, but not on people who can 

#

for themselves and who value Freedom. I wonder if these people realize that they are evil and vile.

Their actions are akin to lying and everyone knows that ALL LIARS WILL HAVE THEIR PART IN THE

LAKE OF FIRE!!! This lawless age that we Ynd ourselves in today will surely see the Wrath of God fall

down upon it soon. Repent before it’s too late...Jesus still Saves...so are you in need of a Savior? There

is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death. A wise man

feareth, and departeth from evil: but the fool rageth, and is conYdent. Proverbs 14:12,16 Do they not err

that devise evil? but mercy and truth shall be to them that devise good.  The fear of the Lord  is a

fountain of life, to depart from the snares of death.   Proverbs 14:22,27 Righteousness exalteth a

nation: but sin is a reproach to any people.   Proverbs 14:34 Therefore let all the house of Israel know

assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have cruciYed, both Lord and Christ. Now

when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the

apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized

every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost.
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Posted On 06/23/2021

 

micuda

the stupid shall inherit the earth and only god knows how many there are, all strategically placed. Every

saint in hell must be disgusted

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

fundamentalassumptions

How much self-defeating folly can one person put into an almost sentence? The fool has said in

his heart there is no God, and uses the light & truth God has mercifully condescended to preserve &

provide for them to deny it & life.  Those who turn from the truth end in Hell which ends in the Lake

of Fire at the dissolution & judgment of this earth & heavens when the new shall come...with all

corruption.  The only 'saints' in Hell are those of Rome and every shamanic system of 'gods'

creation & deYnition....and some of the true saints whose tombs Rome & the self-righteous garnish

as they deYle & revise their histories will watch as those deYlers meet the just reward for their

actions with no covering mercy of God because they refused to love the truth, sighted faith and

ended with the blind, deceiving & being deceived whom they followed into the ditch.  What a

'victory' for the 'smart' 'survivors'.

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

arthurrieloutlook.com

As a geologist in the mining industry, I like to say, "The meek might inherit the earth, but never the

mineral rights".
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Posted On 06/23/2021

 

Vladimira

I have a question. Please see forbiddenknowledgetv.net/magnet-meat  Does anybody know anything

about this? Is this a recent phenomenon or it has always been like this? I tested some uncooked

chicken from Aldi and it is indeed magnetic. There are some rumors that they give Covid vaccines to

commercial animals and the meat becomes magnetic. Any truth to this? Another video:

www.brighteon.com/5e8d757e-16a9-4173-b379-93fd7dbc1de4

Posted On 06/22/2021

 

fundamentalassumptions

Yeuck.  One step closer to backyard rabbitry and chicken tractor.  Meat as God created & gave it,

received with thanksgiving & humility, is supportive of life.  Meat as the 'gods' and blind idealists

denying the truth & walking in sanctimonious & self-righteous pride, & self-declared

'godhood'....man's better ideas following that old beast of a cherub & his folly from either

truth-denying extreme ....will kill you.

Posted On 06/22/2021
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